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Abstract  

Today’s demand is forming of the new forms of an educational activity organisation. These forms should allow performing their functions 
under the modern conditions, ensuring high efficiency and competitiveness of the educational system in its close cooperation with business 
and economy. One of such forms is educational and scientific cluster. 
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1 General 

Educational and scientific cluster (ESC) is a unit of inter-
related establishments of universal education and profess-
sional education, scientific establishments, enterprises taken 
according to a certain principle (for example, regional, 
branch, programmatic-having a special purpose and others) 
and their cooperation with the aim to reach synergistic effect 
from the united  into a single system and to reach the aims 
in forming the system of qualified human resources prepa-
ration for the demands of regional and national economy, 
which must be competitive and effective one. Regional edu-
cational and scientific cluster - is a unit of interrelated estab-
lishments of universal education and professional education, 
scientific establishments, regional enterprises and their coo-
peration with the aim to reach a synergetic effect from the 
uniting into a common system and to reach the aims in 
forming the system of qualified human resources prepara-
tion for the demands of the regional economy, which must 
be competitive and effective one. 

The aim of ESC creation is ensuring of a common edu-
cational and scientific environment in a region as the basis 
of forming the system of qualified human resources prepa-
ration for the demands of the regional economy, which must 
be competitive and effective one. 

The ESC functions are following: 
 creation of a common system of continuous studying 

starting from a school and ending at an enterprise; 
 raising of educational services quality based on com-

petitiveness and creation of possibilities to choose 
subjects and teachers; 

 strengthening of connections with the regional enter-
prises (being included into a cluster) that will allow 
to expand the possibilities of the students’ practicing, 
joint research projects and training specialization 
forming according to the region demands; 

 uniting of personnel, material-and-technical, finan-
cial potential of the higher educational establish-
ments for powerful scientific researches and deve-
lopment carrying out; 

 strengthening of educational services export  possi-
bilities and joint problem deciding for the foreign 
students attraction.  

There are following tasks: 
1. raising of quality and competitiveness of educational 

services; 
2. ensuring possibilities of the different educational 

ways in the joint educational regional environment; 
3. realisation of a synergistic effect from the uniting of 

teaching and scientific personnel of all the cluster 
educational establishments; 

4. ensuring integration of education, sciences and eco-
nomy of a region; 

5. creation of a powerful regional centre for personnel 
training of different levels and scientific researches; 

6. forming of personnel training innovation structure, 
focused on the perspective directions of regional 
economic development.  

The cooperation mechanisms are: 
 founding the current and strategic directions and the 

personnel preparation levels for a region; determi-
nation of regional demands volume in the personnel 
of different specialities;  

 creation of possibilities for the students’ work prac-
tice and for the graduators’ employment; 

 forming of the interdepartmental temporary scienti-
fic collectives for scientific researches and develop-
ments carrying out; 

 uniting of both different higher schools’ personnel 
potential for the educational activities performing 
and powerful NDDKR with the purpose to ensure 
development of the region; 
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 creation of different firms which will realise techno-
logical and business development of subjects of a 
cluster. 

2 Conclusions  

There is demand to form educational and scientific clusters 
which are caused with both the need to realize the main 

functions of education (such as teaching, research), and all-
round development of such activities directions as innova-
tions, commercialization, entrepreneurship. In this context 
the educational and scientific clusters are come forward as 
an effective form of the uniting of educational institutions, 
science and business establishments with the purpose to 
carry out innovational economic development of a region 
and of a country in general.  


